WHY
CHOOSE US

Why Choose Us? Because we understand that every
business is unique. We customize asset tracking
solu ons based on your requirements. We do a
thorough business analysis in order to understand
your environment before proposing a solu on. We
constantly seek to innovate, responding personally
to your needs. Our goal is to forge a partnership with
you and your business.
We built our tracking so ware solu on and merge it
with tracking technology hardware from best-ofbreed hardware manufacturers. Our experienced
engineers determine the ideal combina on of
technologies for your organiza on. We'll help design
the infrastructure and integrate it to your exis ng
systems and test the solu on to ensure it
incorporates your regular workﬂows and can grow as
you do.

Machinery and Equipment
You can guard whatever machinery or equipment you
want, anywhere you want
You know where your equipment is at all times.
You can track your equipment online, anywhere in the
world – no software to download!
You can set up an 'invisible fence' around your
equipment.
You are immediately alerted if your equipment is
removed from the 'invisible fence, or any motion without
your authorization.'
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You can automatically schedule when your equipment is
guarded at set periods during the day, night or
weekends.
You can get reports on the hours run and kilometres
travelled on each piece of equipment.
Electronic Assets
Tracking of electronic equipment such as, PC's Tablets,
TV's, Printers, Monitors, Laptops, Phones etc.
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Other

SERVICES
Fleet tracking

Managing your ﬂeet has never been easier, with our
robust ﬂeet solution, you will be able to improve the
eﬃciency on your ﬂeet.
Cargo tracking & Logistics Tracking
Follow the status of your shipment at anytime, at any
point in the transport process
Personal Tracking
Focuses on monitoring you loved ones and cuts out the
ﬂuﬀ. Be it children or adults we have the right solution.

Construction & Industrial Tracking, Farm Equipment
Tracking, Car Rental Tracking, Event Management
Tracking, Luggage Tracking, Outdoor Activities Tracking
Features
Fully customizable
Remotely ungradable software
Built from the latest technology
Extremely fast real-time tracking
Reports and notiﬁcations
Fully integratable solutions
Web based
Beneﬁts of Asset Tracking
Customizable: Developed for your needs.
Security: Get peace of mind knowing that you can
recover stolen/lost items
Accountability: Know where and how your valuable
assets are being used or abused
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www.legratron.co.za

FREQUENTLY

ASKED QUESTIONS
Q

Do you have standard prices?

A

Pricing is inﬂuenced by various factors, because we
customize, we do a proper business requirement
analysis ﬁrstly to understand your tracking needs,
the environment in which the solu on be used, etc.

ASSET
TRACKING
SPECIALISTS
info@legratron.co.za

Which monitoring pla orms are available?

www.legratron.co.za

A

Web, App, Mobi, SMS commands. We constantly
ﬁnd innova ve and easier ways to help you monitor
your goods/assets

Legratron SA

Do you oﬀer payment plans

A

Yes, we oﬀer diﬀerent payment op ons, from a
month to month, and contractual payment op ons
are available.
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CUSTOMIZE YOUR TRACKING REQUIREMENTS

016 592 1110
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ASSET
TRACKING
SPECIALISTS

@legratronsa
Sebokeng Zone 14
Vanderbijlpark
Gauteng

Where can you do installa ons?
We perform installa ons within a secure controlled
environment, at no addi onal cost.
We ensure you're happy with the en re asset
management solu on from beginning to end.
VEHICLE TRACKING

ASSET TRACKING
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www.legratron.co.za

MOBILE TRACKING

